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Ganyon Fuel
Efi Gompany, LLc
A Sr.bsidiary ot Arch We$ern Bituiflinous Group, LLC.

May 29,2013

Permit Supervisor

Utah Coal Regulatory Program

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite l2l0
P. O. Box 145801

salt Lake ciry, utah 84114-5801

Encl.

cc: DOGM Correspondence File

UOq /oo a- T--"tr-o r*---1, li
)*+lbu Sufco Mine

597 South SR24
Salina, Utah 84654
(435) 286-4880
Fax (a35) 286-4499

Sediment Overflow Pond As-Built Drawings, Canyon Fuel Company,LLC, Sufco Mine, Permit
Number C/041/0002

Dear Permit Supervisor:

Please find enclosed with this letter a Sufco Mine permit revision amendment to update the existing
Sediment Overflow Pond expansion as-built drawings. We have included three copies of the as-built
modified text and plates in redline/strike-through format along with completed Cl and C2 forms.

Two clean copies of the pages with modifications have also been included with this submittal for
inclusion in the permit once the modification is approved.

If you have any questions regarding the information contained in this letter or within the permit
modification, please give Mike Davis a call at (435) 286-4421.

Sincerely,

CANYON FUEL COMPANY, LLC

RECFII/ED

JUN 0 3 Z0B

nneth E. Mav

General Manager

Sufoub\GOVTZO I 3\DOGM MRHSed Overflow Pond As-Buitt tr.doc

Sulto Mirrc
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APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING

Permit Change [l New Permit I Renewal fl Exploration I Bond Release ! Transfer I
Permittee: CANYON F'UEL COMPANY

Mine: SUF'CO MINE Permit Number: c/041/0002
Sediment Overflow Pond As-Built D

Ilescription, lnclude reason for application and timing required to implement:
Sediment Overllow Pond As-Built llrawings.

ctions: Ifyou answer yes to any ofthe frst eight questions, this application may require Public Notice publication.

lX No l. change in the size ofthe Permit Area? Acres: 

- 

Disturbed Area: _ ! increase I decrease.

Pg No 2. Is the application submitted as a result of a Division Order? DO#

XNo3.Doestheapplicationincludeoperationsoutsideapreviousryiaent@
Pg No 4. Does the application include operations in hydrologic basins other than as currently approved?

XlNo 5. Does the application result from cancellafion, reduction or increase of insurance or reclamation bond?

E No 6. Does the application require or include public notice publication?

ElNo 7. Does the application require or include ownership, confiol, dght-of-entry, or compliance information?

lllNo 8. ls pmposed activity within 100 feet of a public road or cemet€ry or 300 feet of an occupied dwelling?
lX No 9. Is th€ application submitted as a result ofa Violation? NOV#
[|Nol0.Istheapp|icationsubmittedasaresultofotherlawsorregutatiffi

Explain:

I No r r. oois the a

PgNo 12. Does the application require or include undoground design or mine sequence and timing? (Modification ofR2p2)
!! No | 3 . Does the application require or include collection and repnrting of any baseline information?

[lNo 14. Could the application have any effect on wildlife or vegetation outside the current disturbed area?

lllNo 15. Does the application require or include soil removal, storage or placement?

l|lNo 16. Do€s the application require or include vegetation monitoring, removal or rcvegetation activities?
lll No 17. Does the application require or include construction, modification, or removal of surface facilities?

I No 18. Does the application require or include wat€r monitoring, sediment or dminage control measures?

l-lNo 19. Does the application require or include certified designs, maps or calculation?

!! No 20. Does the application require or include subsidence control or monitoring?

[| No 2l. Have reclamation costs for bonding been provided?

l[lNo 22. Does the application involve a perennial stream, a sheam buffer zone or discharges to a stream?
lX No 23. Does the application affect p€mits issued by other agencies or permits issued to other entities?
l)$ No 24. Does the application include confidential information and is it clearly marked and sepamted in the plan?
Nttlch three (3) review copies ofthe rpplication, Ifthe mine is on or sdjacent to Forest Service lsnd plerse submit four

Instruc

fl vesl
Please a
(4) copies, thank you. (These numbers include a copy for the Price Field Office)

Print Name

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Signature (Right-cl ick above choose ify then have notary sign below)

I hercby cenify that I 8m a responsible official ofthe lpplicant and that tfie informrrion contained in this applicarion is true and correot to dr€ best ofrny infomation

Notarv Public: . state of Utah.

KENNETH E. MAY GENERAL MANAGER

Address:
City: State: Zip.

Commission Num
My commissiorl

JACOUELYI{ HEBEIGR
l{otary Puilis
State 0f Utah

llly Commission Erpires 3/24n015
Commission# 606049

For Office Use Onlv: Assigned Tracking
Number:

Received by Oil, Gas & Mining

.!uN 0 3 2013

REfiHiVffiffi

L")rv l.]F Llli GA'S & tu1tf'llrui'

Form DOGM- Cl (Revised December 10,2007)



APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING
Detailed Schedule Of Changes to the Mining And Reclamation Plan

CAI\IYON FUEL COMPAI{Y. LLCPermittee:
Mine:
Title:

SI]FCO MINE Permit Number:
Sediment Overflow Pond As-BuiIt Drawings

hovide a d*ailed listing ofall changes to the Mining and Reclamation Plan, which is required as a result ofthis proposed permit
application. Individually list all maps and drawings that are added, replaced, or removed from the plan. Include changes to the table
ofcontents, section ofthe plan, or other information as needed to specifically locate, identiry and revise the existing Mining and
Reclamation Plan. Include page, section and drawing number as part ofthe description.

DESCRIPTION OF MAP, TEXT, OR MATERIAL TO BE CHANGED
Page 2-18 in Chapter 2, Volume I of MRP.

c/041/0002

Page 7-67 in Chapter 7, Volume 2 of MRP.
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Plates 5-2A,5-28, 5-3A and 5-38 in Chapter 5, Volume I Plates of MRp.

Any other specific or special instruction required for insertion of this proposal into the
Mining and Reclamation Plan.

Received by Oil, Gas & Mining

$?ECFIUEffi

JUN 0 3 20f3

0lv" ilF 0lL, GA$ & I,'!ffljlti(;

Form DOGM - C2 (Revised December 10,2007)



Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
SUFCO Mine

Mining and Reclamation Plan
December 2Q, 1991 (R 05/13)

0.167 ft X 49,950 sq ft = 8,342 cu ft (*309 cy) horizon A

0.833 ft X 49,950 sq ft = 41 ,608 cu ft (-1,541 cy) horizon B

Total 309 cy + 1,541 cy = 1,850 cy

A site specific soil survey will be completed for the Overflow Pond prior to disturbance and this

informationwi||beutilizedindeterminingtopsoilsalvagedepth.

. During topsoil removal observations and

measurements in the field will be conducted by the site construction supervisor or a trained

representative. Actual volume of topsoil removed and stockpiled for the Overflow Pond was 1 ,4BB

cubic yards.

During the topsoil removal operation for the temporary access road for the construction of the

bypass culvert portion of the overflow pond, the total depth of soil removal will be based upon the

color change between the upper most and underlying layer and the use of a tape measure. For

calculation purposes, the upper layer of soils was assumed to average 12-inches. Therefore, the

total material removed prior to excavating the bypass cufvert trench is:

13000 sq ft X 1 .0 ft = 13000 cubic feet or approximately 482 cubic yards.

The 482 yards of salvaged soils will be removed and placed adjacent to the new bypass culvert

trench location. The remaining material, C2 horizon, will be excavated from the trench and

temporarily stored adjacent to the excavation but not mixed with the 482 cubic yards of salvaged

soil. After the culvert is placed, the excavated CZ material will be replaced in the trench and any

remaining material will be evenly spread over the disturbed trench area. The salvaged 482 cubic

yards of soils will then be spread over the disturbed area. The surface will be left in a roughened

state to reduce erosion. Reseeding of the area will take place as soon as practical.

2.3.1.2 Suitability of Topsoil Substitutes/Supplements

See Section 2.3.3.2

2-18



Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
SUFCO Mine

Mining and Reclamation Plan
December 20, 1991 (R 05/13)

Table 7-6 for a list of all disturbed and undisturbed subwatershed areas and curve numbers within

the facilities area. Based on the curve numbers presented above, the storm runoff volume from the

1O-year, 24-hour storm event to the overflow pond is 57,BgB cubic feet (1 .33 acre-feet). The

maintenance runoff rate of 0.046 cfs adds 3,975 cubic feet (0.0913 acre-feet) to this volume during

a 24-hour period, resulting in a combined required runoff storage volume of 61 ,873 cubic feet (1.42

acre-feet) without sediment storage. The calculations, presented in Appendix 7-23, are based on

hydrologic design methods described in Appendix 7-10. As presented above, the maximum sediment

storage volume is24,211 cubic feet. In order to fully contain the runoff from the 1O-year, 24-hour

storm event and the maximum sediment storage, the primary spillway elevation for the overflow pond

is 7252.5 (2.14 acre-feet), from the stage-capacity table contained in Table 7-8A. The required

minimum elevation for the primary spillway with a volume of 24,211 cubic feet is 7,252.2G, for ease

of construction the primaryspillway elevation will be7,252.50feet. The actual overflowpond is 3.1b

acre-feet.

Several drainage areas, identif ied on Plate 7-6, contribute runoff to the primary sedimentation pond.

The disturbed drainage areas contributing to the pond are DIS-1, DIS-2, DIS-9, DIS-4, and DIS-S.

The undisturbed drainage area contributing to the pond is CBW-1 . The undisturbed drainage CBW-1

is discharged to the pond because it was determined that construction of a diversion ditch along the

top of the cut slope from the trash pit north to Mud Spring Hollow may cause some stability problems

with the cut slope.

The curve numbers used to determine the runoff volumes were based on information presented in

Appendix 7-9. The average curve number for the disturbed area is 80. The curve number assumed

for the undisturbed watershed CBW- 1 is72. The curve number for the pond area (watershed DIS-S)

was assumed to be 100. Refer to Table 7-6 for a list of all disturbed and undisturbed subwatershed

areas and curve numbers within the facilities area.

Based on the curve numbers presented above, the storm runoff volume from the 1O-year,24-hour

storm event is 57,898 cubic feet (1 .329 acre-feet). The calculations, presented in Appendix T-14,

are based on hydrologic design methods described in Appendix 7-1O. As presented above, the

maximum sediment storage volume is 24,211 cubic feet. Thus, the minimum capacity of the pond

at the elevation of the primary spillway must be 82,109 cubic feet (1.885 acre-feet), assuming the

spillway does not spill during the 1O-year, 24-hour storm.

7-67
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F *rE Canyon Fuel
E/f Company, LLc
A $iKicfa'y of tuch Wedem 9innnirE|J6 Group. LLC,

May 29,2013

Permit Supervisor

Utah Coal Regulatory Program

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 V/est North Temple, Suite 1210

P. O. Box 145801

salt Lake ciry, urah 84114-5801

Sufco Mine
597 $outh SR24
Salina, Utah 84654
(435) 286-4880
Fax (435) 286-4499

Re: Sediment Overflow Pond As-Built Drawings, Canyon Fuel Company, LLC, Sufco Mine, permit
Number C/041/0002

Dear Permit Supervisor:

Please find enclosed with this letter a Sufco Mine permit revision amendment to update the existing
Sediment Overflow Pond expansion as-built drawings. We have included three copies of the as-buili
modified text and plates in redline/strike-through format along with completed Cl and C2 forms.

Two clean copies of the pages with modifications have also been included with this submittal for
inclusion in the permit once the modification is approved.

If you have any questions regarding the information contained in this letter or within the permit
modification, please give Mike Davis a call at (435) 286-4421.

Sincerely,

CANYON FUEL COMPANY, LLC

Encl.

cc: DOGM Correspondence File

RECE/TED

JUN 0 j Z0B

Suftub\GOVTz0l3\DOGM MRf\Sed Overflow Pond As-Built lu.doc

Sufco Mine

ory. 0F0,j., 
cAs& 

fl4f,{JlruG



APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING

Permit Change ffi New Permit I Renewal ! Exploration I Bond Release I Transfer I
Permittee:
Mine:
Title:

c/04u0002Permit Number:
Sediment Overflow Pond As-Built Drawings

Description, Include reason for application and timing required to implement:
Sediment Overflow Pond As-Built Drawings.

Instructions: Ifyou answer yes to any ofthe ffist eight questions, this application may require public Notice publication.

!lves lllNo l. Change in thesize of th€ Pemit Arca? Acres: 

- 

Disturbed Area: _ [ increase I decrease.
!l Yes [| No 2. Is the application submitted as a result of a Division Order? DO#

|JIj'H|lj"3'Doestheapp|icationincludeoperationsoutsideaprevioustyident@
!lYes blNo 4. Does the application include operations in hydrologic basins other than as cunently nppror"OZ

1..,1 
Yes [l No 5. Does the application result from cancellation, reduction or increase of insurance o; re;lamation bond?

l_.,1 
Yes $ No 6. Does the application require or include public norice publication?

fJ I-* H ]Io 7. Does the application require or include ownership, contol, right-of-entry, or compliance information?

lVesSNo 8. Is pmposed activity within 100 feet of a public road or cemetery or 300 i€er of an-occupied dwelling?
ll Yes l|l No 9. Is the application submitted as a result of a Violarion? NOV #
f,|Yes|{Nol0.IstheaPPlicationsubmittedasaresultofotherlawsorregutatiffi

Exnlain:
Yes$No tt. noes tre appiic

Y* HflY 12. Does the application require or include underground design ormine sequerrce and timing? (Mortification ofR2F2)
Yes Pg No 13. Does th€ application require or include collection and reporting ofany baseline information?
Yes p! No 14' Could the application have any effect on wildlife or vegetation outsidi the current disturbed area?
Yes l|lNo 15. Does the application requfue or include soil removal, storage or plac€ment?
Yes [lNo 16. Does the application require or include vegetation monitoring, rimoval or revegetation activities?YesSlo 17. Does the application require or include coishuction, modific-ation, or remova Jfsurface taci[tiest
I_* H l'lo 18' Does the application requir€ or include water monitoring, sediment or &ainage contol measllles?
Yes [-lNo 19. Does the application require or include certified designs, maps or calculationi
Ies lSlNo 20. Does the application require or include subsidence contol oi monitoring?
Yes Lg No 21. Have reclamation costs for bonding been provided?
Yes ElNo 22. Does the application involve a perennial stearn, a stearn buffer zone or discharges to a steam?
Yes p(l No 23' Does the application affect permits issued by other agencies or permits issued to other entities?
Yesl)S No 24' Does the application include confidential information and is it clearly marked and separated in the plan?

Please rttNch three (3) review copies of the application. If the mine is on or adjacent to Forest Service land please submit four
(4) copies, thank you. (Thc.se numb€rs inctude a copy for rhe price Ficld Office)

CAI\IYON FUEL COMPAI{Y

SUF'CO MINE

T:f-,btgfl9::13.:,:t^YT:lbj "S:1{ 
glt: deeliTt .rd tlat th: informdio contaircd_in this applic.tion is rue ard correct to rhe best ormy informdion

and belief in all respects with the laws of Utah in reference to commitments, undertakings, and obligati

KENNETH E. MAY GENERAL MANAGER
Print Name

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Position S ignature (Right-cl ick above choose then have notary sign below)

day of I

, state of Utah.
j\

My commissiorl Qrylires:
Commission Number:
Address:
City: State: Lry:

:

totary PuHic fi
State 0f Utah f;

ily Commission Erpires 3/24/2015 l;
Commission# 6060.{9 ll

For Office Use Onlv: Assigned Tracking
Number:

Receivedn 

fl H,r,j;; 
*' 

"'" 
-

JIJN 0 3 A0B

ii l lr i., F: * ir. ii,e ll * Lri tt i it: i,.

Form DOGM- Cl (Revised December 10,2007)



CATIYON F'TIEL COMPANY, LLC

APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCE,SSING
Detailed Schedule Of Changes to the Mining And Reclamation Plan

Permittee:
Mine:
Title:

Permit Number:
Sediment Overflow Pond As-Built Drawings

hovide a detailed listing ofall changes to the Mining and Reclamation Plar! which is required as a result ofthis proposed pennit
application' Individually list all m"pj and drawings that ar€ added, replaced, or removed-from the plan. Include changes to the table
ofcontents, section ofthe plan, or other infonnation as needed to specifically locate, identi! and revise the existing It{'ining and
Reclamation Plan. hclude page, section and drawing number as part ofthe description.
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2-18 in Chapter 2, Volume I of MRP.

7-67 n Chapter 7, Volume 2 of MRP.
Plates 5-2A, 5-28, 5-3A and 5-38 in chapter 5, volum* t ptuier otnrtnp.

DESCRIPTION OF MAP, TEXT, OR MATERIAL TO BE CHANGED

Any other specific or special instruction required for insertion of this ptoposul into th*
Mining and Reclamation Plan.

Received by Oil, Gas & Mining

RETEII/ED

JUI{03t_.r
uty.0FOti, 

GAS e td$jifiJG

Form DOGM - C2 (Revised December 10,2007)



Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
SUFCO Mine

Mining and Reclamation Plan
December 20, 1991 (R 05/lg)

0,167 ft X 49,950 sq ft = 8,342cu ft (-309 cy) horizon A

0.833 ft X 49,950 sq ft = 41 ,608 cu ft (*1,541 cy) horizon B

Total 309 cy + 1,541 cy = 1,850 cy

A site specific soil survey will be completed for the Overflow Pond prior to disturbance and this

information will be utilized in determining topsoil salvage depth. During topsoil removal

observations and measurements in the field will be conducted by the site construction supervisor

or a trained representatlve. Actual volume of topsoil removed and stockpiled for the Overflow Pond

was 1,488 cubic yards.

During the topsoil removal operation for the temporary access road for the construction of the

bypass culvert portion of the overflow pond, the total depth of soil removal will be based upon the

color change between the upper most and underlying layer and the use of a tape measure. For

calculation purposes, the upper layer of soils was assumed to average 12-inches. Therefore, the

total material removed prior to excavating the bypass culvert trench is:

13000 sq ft X 1 .0 ft = 13000 cubic feet or approximately 482 cubic yards.

The 482 yards of salvaged soils will be removed and placed adjacent to the new bypass culvert

trench location. The remaining material, CZ horizon, will be excavated from the trench and

temporarily stored adjacent to the excavation but not mixed with the 482 cubic yards of salvaged

soil. After the culvert is placed, the excavated C2 material will be replaced in the trench and any

remaining material will be evenly spread over the disturbed trench area. The salvaged 482 cubic

yards of soils will then be spread over the disturbed area. The surface will be left in a roughened

state to reduce erosion. Reseeding of the area will take place as soon as practical.

2.3.1,2 Suitability of Topsoil $ubstituteslsupplements

See Section 2.3.3.2

2.3.1.3 Testing of Topsoil Handling and Reclamation Procedures

Regarding Revegetation

2-18



Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
SUFCO Mine

Mining and Reclamation Plan
December 20, 1991 (R 0S/19)

Table 7-6 for a list of all disturbed and undisturbed subwatershed areas and curve numbers within

the facilities area. Based on the curve numbers presented above, the storm runoff volume from the
1O-year,24-hour storm event to the overflow pond is 57,BgB cubic feet (1.33 acre-feet). The

maintenance runoff rate of 0.046 cfs adds 3,975 cubic feet (0.0913 acre-feet) to this volume during

a Z4-hour period, resulting in a combined required runoff storage volume of 61,873 cubic feet (1.42

acre-feet) without sediment storage. The calculations, presented in Appendix T-29, are based on

hydrologic design methods described in Appendix 7-1O. As presented above, the maximum sediment

storage volume is 24,21 1 cubic feet. In order to fully contain the runoff from the 1g-year, 24-hour

storm event and the maximum sediment storage, the primary spillway elevation for the overflow pond

is7252.5 (2.14 acre-feet), from the stage-capacity table contained in Table Z-BA. The required

minimum elevation for the primary spillway with a volume at 24,211 cubic feet is T,252.26, for ease

of construction the primary spillway elevation will be 7 ,252.50 feet. The actual overflow pond is 3.1 E

acre-feet.

Several drainage areas, identified on Plate 7-6, contribute runoff to the primary sedimentation pond.

The disturbed drainage areas contributing to the pond are DIS-1, DIS-z, DIS-3, DIS-4, and DIS-s.

The undlsturbed drainage area contributing to the pond is CBW-1 . The undisturbed drainage CBW-1

is discharged to the pond because it was determined that construction of a diversion ditch along the
top of the cut slope f rom the trash pit north to Mud Spring Hollow may cause some stability problems

with the cut slope.

The curve numbers used to determine the runoff volumes were based on information presented in

Appendix 7-9. The average curve number for the disturbed area is 80. The curve number assumed

for the undisturbed watershed CBW-1 is72. The curve number for the pond area (watershed DIS-5)

was assumed to be 100. Refer to Table 7-6 for a list of all disturbed and undisturbed subwatershed

areas and curve numbers within the facilities area.

Based on the curve numbers presented above, the storm runoff volume f rom the 1g-year, Z4-hour

storm event is 57,898 cubic feet (1.329 acre-feet). The calculations, presented in Appendix T-14,

are based on hydrologic design methods described in Appendix 7-10. As presented above, the

maximum sediment storage volume is 24,211 cubic feet. Thus, the minimum capacity of the pond

at the elevation of the primary spillway must be 82,109 cubic feet (1.885 acre-feet), assuming the

spillway does not spill during the 10-year, 24-hour storm.

7-67


